
Taxi services at Vilnius airport 
Attention: Price for taxi, sometimes called cheap taxi (Pigus taksi, Marton taksi, Airport taxi) 
which is offered at airport sometimes could be 20-50 Eur.  It is not real price for the trip. This 
taxi company privatized the taxi stop at airport and tries to collect much more money than 
other taxi companies. So we don‘t recommend use this taxi company. If you want use this taxi 
negotiate initially on the price for trip Vilnius International Airport – Universiteto str. 3  or your 
hotel close to this place, not to be disappointed.  

The real price for the trip Vilnius International Airport – Universiteto str. 3, which is <7 km long 
is <10 EUR. So we use other taxi companies which we invite by phone or email. When you invite 
taxi by phone or SMS it is cheaper in Lithuania. But other taxi companies not have right to stop 
at the taxi stop at the airport exit. They usually come to the departure area and after you 
ordered your taxi you must go up by elevator or steps one floor from arrival area to the 
entrance of the departure area. 

In few taxi companies you could pay by credit cards, but in others you must pay in cash.  

We recommend taxi companies presented below. In SMART TAXI and A2B TAXI you could pay 
by card and take printed bill with distance and price. In other you could ask only for written 
version of bill. 

SMART TAKSI, 

Number on car side 1820 

+370 520 00820  

(short number 1820) 

0.9 EUR/km 

A2B taxi 

Number on car side 1666 

+37062666667 

(short number 1666) 

info@a2b.lt 

Taksi Net www.taksinet.lt 

+37062277777 

+37062255555 

+37062233333 

 

1424.lt www.1424.lt 

+37061111111 

+37067777777 

skype 

0.49 EUR/km 

Short number works for Lithuanian users connected to the main telecommunication companies 
TEO, TELE2, BITE. The guests from abroad must use long numbers or internet connections.  

 

http://118.15min.lt/imones/smart-taksi-uab-passenger-ground-services/8272115?actionId=30
mailto:info@a2b.lt
http://www.taksinet.lt/
http://www.1424.lt/


 

Some information on transportation in Vilnius can be found on website 
https://traveluxblog.com/2015/08/15/transportation-in-vilnius/  

 

88 Bus to Old Town from Airport 

Bus number 88 is convenient for Vilnius citizens and city guests. The route starts at the airport, 
goes to the city centre and the Old Town. The last stop is at the airport. You can check the 
timetable: www.stops.lt. 

It goes every 30 -40 minutes and price for trip is 1 Eur. You can buy ticket at bus drive. More 
information you can find at website: 

http://www.vilnius-tourism.lt/en/information/transport/88-bus-to-old-town/  

The closest stop to Vilnius University central building is Vokieciu g. (that means German street).   

 

https://traveluxblog.com/2015/08/15/transportation-in-vilnius/
http://www.stops.lt/vilnius/#bus/88/a-b
http://www.vilnius-tourism.lt/en/information/transport/88-bus-to-old-town/

